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SEPTEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

SEPTEMBER 5 • US $14.99 • CAN $18.49 
9780764242069 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
208 pages • Carton Quantity: 52 

YOU MAKE IT FEEL LIKE 
CHRISTMAS 
Toni Shiloh 

Enchanting Contemporary Christmas Romance from Christy 
Award-Winning Author
· Shiloh's In Search of a Prince won the first 2022 Christy 
Amplify Award
· "I love a romance populated with characters you can 
truly root for. . . . A story not to be missed."--Oprah Daily 
on In Search of a Prince
· "It's refreshing to see Black dynamic characters in the 
genre."--Library Journal starred review of In Search of a 
Prince

Starr Lewis reluctantly returns home for the holidays 
jobless, single, and not at all prepared to be dragged 
into her sister's wedding activities--or to witness her 
sister's marriage to Starr's ex-boyfriend on Christmas 
Eve. But when her brother's charming best friend, 
Waylon Emmerson, attends their family Thanksgiving, 
Starr begins to believe that maybe coming home isn't 
so bad.

As Starr endures wedding preparations, she takes 
comfort in Waylon's presence and finds the perfect 
distraction in helping him keep his late mother's 
Christmas shop afloat. As the spark between them 
grows, Starr must decide what she wants out of life--to 
go back to New York City or to stay and pursue a new 
dream.

A joyous, heartwarming, and magical holiday romance 
from Christy Award-winning author Toni Shiloh that will 
keep you cozy under the twinkling Christmas lights. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Holiday 
FICTION / African American & Black / 
Christian 

Toni Shiloh is a wife, a mom, and an award-winning 
Christian contemporary romance author. Her novel In 
Search of a Prince won the first ever Christy Amplify Award. 
It has also been praised by Oprah Daily, POPSUGAR, 
Library Journal, and Booklist, and is a Parable Group 
bestseller. Her books have been finalists for the HOLT 
Medallion and the Selah Award. As a member of 
American Christian Fiction Writers (ACFW), Toni loves 
connecting with readers and authors alike via social 
media. Learn more at tonishiloh.com.
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SEPTEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

SEPTEMBER 5 • US $14.99 • CAN $18.49 
9780764242052 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
256 pages • Carton Quantity: 48 

ALL’S FAIR IN LOVE AND 
CHRISTMAS 
Sarah Monzon 

A Delightful Holiday Rom-Com from an Award-Winning 
Author
· Will appeal to readers of Melody Carlson, Debbie 
Macomber, Melissa Ferguson, and Denise Hunter
· Author is a Selah Award and HOLT Medallion winner 
and a Carol Award finalist

Every December two things are guaranteed for graphic 
designer Mackenzie Graham--Christmas celebrations 
and the annual promotion at her workplace. Those two 
things are by no means mutually exclusive. In fact, the 
better an employee is at harnessing the Christmas 
spirit, the more likely they'll win the new job. With her 
social anxiety, Mackenzie never thought she'd be a 
contender in her company's holiday competition, so 
how exactly has she found herself dueling her 
workplace crush with wrapping paper tubes and using 
tinsel as her weapon of choice for a much-needed 
raise?

Jeremy Fletcher's life is meticulously planned out, 
including how to win this year's promotion at work. Not 
only will the new position fulfill some of his career 
goals, but the raise will help him as a single guardian 
to his twin niece and nephew. Jeremy has barely 
noticed Mackenzie Graham around the office, but now 
that she's his rival, he can't stop thinking about her. 
Her quirkiness intrigues him, and he's afraid that if he 
can't get his head on straight, the job isn't the only 
thing he'll end up losing to Mackenzie.

'Tis the season for romance, faith, and humor--all 
wrapped up in this enchanting holiday rom-com from 
award-winning author Sarah Monzon. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Holiday 
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary 

HOLT Medallion and Selah Award-winner, and a Carol 
Award finalist, Sarah Monzon is a stay-at-home mom 
who makes up imaginary friends to have adult 
conversations with (otherwise known as writing novels). 
As a navy chaplain's wife, she resides wherever the 
military happens to station her family and enjoys 
exploring the beauty of the world around her. Learn 
more at sarahmonzonwrites.com.
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SEPTEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

SEPTEMBER 12 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764237560 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
336 pages • Carton Quantity: 24 

THE HEIRLOOM 
Beverly Lewis 

The Long-Awaited Prequel to Lewis's Bestselling Novel The 
Shunning
· Lewis's books have sold more than 17 million copies
· Author is a New York Times and USA Today bestsell ing 
author
· "This [book] serves as a reminder of why Lewis 
continues to top bestseller lists."--Publishers Weekly on 
The Orchard

After her widowed father remarries, nineteen-year-old 
Clara Bender is no longer needed to help run his 
household. Marriage seems like her best hope of 
moving out, but there are few young men in her tiny 
Indiana Amish community. When she comes across 
letters from her mother's aunt Ella Mae Zook, she sets 
off to visit Lancaster County's Hickory Hollow to decide 
where her future lies.

Ella Mae is not yet ready to move from the farmhouse 
where she and her recently deceased husband spent 
fifty-seven happy years, but her children are eager to 
resettle her, making Clara's visit seem like an answer 
to prayer. The two women form a warm bond while 
restoring an heirloom wedding quilt and sharing their 
lives, with Ella Mae confiding about a tragedy from her 
courting years. Eventually, Ella Mae suggests Clara stay 
for the summer, allowing Ella Mae more time in her 
home but also giving Clara an opportunity to meet the 
area's eligible young men. Soon Clara's life is upended 
by an unexpected incident and a potential beau. 
Through it all, will she find where her heart truly 
belongs?

Within the pages of this heartwarming prequel to New 
York Times bestselling author Beverly Lewis's The 
Shunning is a touching story of love, belonging, and 
moving forward. 

FICTION / Amish & Mennonite 
FICTION / Christian / General 
FICTION / Religious 

Beverly Lewis, born in the heart of Pennsylvania Dutch 
country, has more than 17 million books in print. Her 
stories have been published in 12 languages and have 
regularly appeared on numerous bestseller lists, 
including the New York Times and USA Today. Beverly and 
her husband, David, live in Colorado, where they enjoy 
hiking, biking, making music, and spending time with 
their family. Visit her website at beverlylewis.com.
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SEPTEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

SEPTEMBER 12 • US $29.99 • CAN $37.49 
9780764237577 

Hardback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
336 pages • Carton Quantity: 20 

THE HEIRLOOM, CLOTH ED. 
Beverly Lewis 

The Long-Awaited Prequel to Lewis's Bestselling Novel The 
Shunning
· Lewis's books have sold more than 17 million copies
· Author is a New York Times and USA Today bestsell ing 
author
· "This [book] serves as a reminder of why Lewis 
continues to top bestseller lists."--Publishers Weekly on 
The Orchard

After her widowed father remarries, nineteen-year-old 
Clara Bender is no longer needed to help run his 
household. Marriage seems like her best hope of 
moving out, but there are few young men in her tiny 
Indiana Amish community. When she comes across 
letters from her mother's aunt Ella Mae Zook, she sets 
off to visit Lancaster County's Hickory Hollow to decide 
where her future lies.

Ella Mae is not yet ready to move from the farmhouse 
where she and her recently deceased husband spent 
fifty-seven happy years, but her children are eager to 
resettle her, making Clara's visit seem like an answer 
to prayer. The two women form a warm bond while 
restoring an heirloom wedding quilt and sharing their 
lives, with Ella Mae confiding about a tragedy from her 
courting years. Eventually, Ella Mae suggests Clara stay 
for the summer, allowing Ella Mae more time in her 
home but also giving Clara an opportunity to meet the 
area's eligible young men. Soon Clara's life is upended 
by an unexpected incident and a potential beau. 
Through it all, will she find where her heart truly 
belongs?

Within the pages of this heartwarming prequel to New 
York Times bestselling author Beverly Lewis's The 
Shunning is a touching story of love, belonging, and 
moving forward. 

FICTION / Amish & Mennonite 
FICTION / Christian / General 
FICTION / Religious 

Beverly Lewis, born in the heart of Pennsylvania Dutch 
country, has more than 17 million books in print. Her 
stories have been published in 12 languages and have 
regularly appeared on numerous bestseller lists, 
including the New York Times and USA Today. Beverly and 
her husband, David, live in Colorado, where they enjoy 
hiking, biking, making music, and spending time with 
their family. Visit her website at beverlylewis.com.
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SEPTEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

SEPTEMBER 12 • US $24.99 • CAN $30.99 
9780764237584 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
480 pages • Carton Quantity: 20 

THE HEIRLOOM, LARGE 
PRINT ED. 
Beverly Lewis 

The Long-Awaited Prequel to Lewis's Bestselling Novel The 
Shunning
· Lewis's books have sold more than 17 million copies
· Author is a New York Times and USA Today bestsell ing 
author
· "This [book] serves as a reminder of why Lewis 
continues to top bestseller lists."--Publishers Weekly on 
The Orchard

After her widowed father remarries, nineteen-year-old 
Clara Bender is no longer needed to help run his 
household. Marriage seems like her best hope of 
moving out, but there are few young men in her tiny 
Indiana Amish community. When she comes across 
letters from her mother's aunt Ella Mae Zook, she sets 
off to visit Lancaster County's Hickory Hollow to decide 
where her future lies.

Ella Mae is not yet ready to move from the farmhouse 
where she and her recently deceased husband spent 
fifty-seven happy years, but her children are eager to 
resettle her, making Clara's visit seem like an answer 
to prayer. The two women form a warm bond while 
restoring an heirloom wedding quilt and sharing their 
lives, with Ella Mae confiding about a tragedy from her 
courting years. Eventually, Ella Mae suggests Clara stay 
for the summer, allowing Ella Mae more time in her 
home but also giving Clara an opportunity to meet the 
area's eligible young men. Soon Clara's life is upended 
by an unexpected incident and a potential beau. 
Through it all, will she find where her heart truly 
belongs?

Within the pages of this heartwarming prequel to New 
York Times bestselling author Beverly Lewis's The 
Shunning is a touching story of love, belonging, and 
moving forward. 

FICTION / Amish & Mennonite 
FICTION / Christian / General 
FICTION / Religious 

Beverly Lewis, born in the heart of Pennsylvania Dutch 
country, has more than 17 million books in print. Her 
stories have been published in 12 languages and have 
regularly appeared on numerous bestseller lists, 
including the New York Times and USA Today. Beverly and 
her husband, David, live in Colorado, where they enjoy 
hiking, biking, making music, and spending time with 
their family. Visit her website at beverlylewis.com.
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SEPTEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

SEPTEMBER 26 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764241055 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
368 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE LEGACY OF LONGDALE 
MANOR 
Carrie Turansky 

Bestselling and Award-Winning Author Presents Dual-Time 
British Novel
· Turansky has sold more than 400,000 copies of her 
books
· Social media reach around 20,000 combined
· "Turansky soars to new heights in this fun Edwardian 
inspirational romance."--Publishers Weekly on Across the 
Blue

In 2012, art historian Gwen Monroe travels to England's 
Lake District to appraise the paintings and antiques of 
an old family friend, hoping to prove herself to her 
prestigious grandfather. While at Longdale Manor, she 
becomes acquainted with David Bradley--the owner's 
handsome grandson--who is desperate to save the 
crumbling estate by turning it into a bed-and-breakfast. 
When Gwen stumbles upon a one-hundred-year-old 
journal and an intricately carved shepherd's staff 
similar to one in a photo of her parents, she uncovers a 
connection to the father she never knew.

In 1912, after her father's death, Charlotte Harper 
uncovers a painful family secret she can only confess to 
her journal. She and her family travel to the Lake 
District to stay on a sheep farm, hoping eventually to 
find a home with Charlotte's grandfather at Longdale 
Manor, but old wounds and bitter regrets make it a 
difficult challenge. As Charlotte grows closer to 
shepherd Ian Storey and rebuilds her shattered faith, 
she must decide whether she will ever trust in love 
again.

Two women a century apart are taken on a journey to 
healing, faith, and forgiveness in this heartfelt dual-
time Edwardian romance from bestselling author Carrie 
Turansky. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Christian / General 

Carrie Turansky is the award-winning author of twenty-
one inspirational novels and novellas and a winner of 
the Carol Award, the International Digital Award, and the 
HOLT Medallion. She loves traveling to England to 
research her Edwardian novels, including No Journey Too 
Far, No Ocean Too Wide, Across the Blue, and the 
Edwardian Brides series. Her novels have been 
translated into several languages and have received 
starred reviews from Christianbook.com and Library 
Journal. Learn more at carrieturansky.com.
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SEPTEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

SEPTEMBER 26 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764241680 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
336 pages • Carton Quantity: 40 

THE SECRETS BENEATH 
TREASURES OF THE EARTH #1 
Kimberley Woodhouse 

"Kimberley Woodhouse is a master at historical romance."--
Colleen Coble, USA Today bestselling author
· Woodhouse has sold more than 500,000 copies of her 
books
· "I enjoyed revisiting the historic El Tovar Hotel through 
the pages of this spiritually satisfying and sweet 
romance."--Julie Klassen, bestselling author on A Mark 
of Grace
· "This is a solid inspirational historical."--Publishers 
Weekly on A Gem of Truth

Anna Lakeman has spent her life working alongside 
her paleontologist father, drawing intricate sketches at 
every dig. When they find dinosaur bones near their 
home in Wyoming Territory, they're swiftly caught up in 
the era known as the Bone Wars. But when her father 
becomes sick and an old beau, Joshua Ziegler, returns 
for the summer, Anna's world is upended and the 
practical, orderly life she has made for herself shatters.

Medical student Joshua Ziegler left his hometown to 
forget the one woman he truly loved and deeply hurt--
Anna Lakeman. But when he returns, time hasn't 
erased the feelings they've always had for each other. 
When Joshua's nephew goes missing--just like his 
sister did years ago--and Anna's job is threatened, 
tensions mount and dangerous secrets are unburied. 
How can they keep the perils of the past from 
threatening their renewed affection?

Bestselling and award-winning author Kimberley 
Woodhouse takes readers on a touching journey of 
faith, adventure, and romance in this dramatic 
historical romance. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Kimberley Woodhouse is an award-winning, bestselling 
author of more than 30 fiction and nonfiction books. Kim 
and her incredible husband of 30-plus years live in the 
Poconos, where they play golf together, spend time with 
their kids and grandbaby, and research all the history 
around them. You can connect with Kimberley on her 
website, kimberleywoodhouse.com.
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SEPTEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

SEPTEMBER 26 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764242007 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
368 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE WIND BLOWS IN 
SLEEPING GRASS 
Katie Powner 

Unforgettable Contemporary Fiction from a Celebrated 
Author
· "Powner delivers life lessons that cross generations 
and will linger long after the last page is turned."--
Library Journal starred review of The Sowing Season
· "A good choice for those looking for an inspirational 
story with small-town heart."--Booklist on Where the Blue 
Sky Begins
· Will appeal to readers of Charles Martin, Chris Fabry, 
and Jan Karon

After years of drifting, fifty-year-old Pete Ryman has 
settled down with his potbellied pig, Pearl, in the 
small town of Sleeping Grass--a place he never 
expected to see again. It's not the life he dreamed of, 
but there aren't many prospects for a high school 
dropout like him.

Elderly widow Wilma Jacobsen carries a burden of guilt 
over her part in events that led to Pete leaving Sleeping 
Grass decades ago. Now that he's back, she's been 
praying for the chance to make things right, but she 
never expected God's answer to leave her flat on her 
face--literally--and up to her ears in meddling.

When the younger sister Pete was separated from as a 
child shows up in Sleeping Grass with her eleven-year-
old son, Pete is forced to face a past he buried long 
ago, and Wilma discovers her long-awaited chance at 
redemption may come at a higher cost than she's 
willing to pay.

Set in northern Montana along the rugged and remote 
Hi-Line, Katie Powner's latest interweaves poignancy 
and humor to present a story of friendship, forgiveness, 
and moving forward. 

FICTION / Christian / Contemporary 
FICTION / Religious 
FICTION / Family Life / General 

Katie Powner is an award-winning author who lives in 
rural Montana, where cows still outnumber people. She 
writes contemporary fiction about redemption, 
relationships, and finding the dirt road home. She's a 
mom to the third power (biological, adoptive, and foster) 
who loves red shoes, Jesus, and candy--not necessarily 
in that order. Learn more at katiepowner.com.
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OCTOBER 2023 Bethany House 

OCTOBER 10 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764241444 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
384 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE LOST BOYS OF 
BARLOWE THEATER 
Jaime Jo Wright 

Spellbinding Dual-Time Fiction from 2022 Christy Award 
Finalist
· Wright's books have sold more than 100,000 copies
· "A hair-raising thriller."--Publishers Weekly on The 
Premonition at Withers Farm
· "A tale of intoxicating menace, eerie elegance, and 
satisfying suspense."--Booklist starred review of The 
Souls of Lost Lake

Barlowe Theater stole the life of Greta Mercy's brother 
during its construction. Now in 1915, the completed 
theater appears every bit as deadly. When Greta's 
younger brother goes missing after breaking into the 
building, Greta engages the assistance of a local 
police officer to help her uncover the already ghostly 
secrets of the theater. But when help comes from an 
unlikely source, Greta decides that to save her family 
she must put the threat of the phantoms to rest.

Decades later, Kit Boyd's best friend vanishes during a 
ghost walk at the Barlowe Theater, and old stories of 
mysterious disappearances and ghoulish happenings 
are revived. When television ghost-hunting host and 
skeptic Evan Fisher engages Kit in the quest to identify 
the truth behind the theater's history, Kit reluctantly 
agrees to work with him in hopes of also finding out 
what happened to her friend. As the theater's curse 
begins to unravel Kit's own life, she sets out not only to 
save the historical building and her friend, but to end 
the pattern of evil that has marked their hometown for 
a century.

In this atmospheric dual-time tale, two women--
separated by a century yet bound by the ghosts of the 
past--pursue light in the face of darkness. 

FICTION / Christian / Suspense 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Suspense 
FICTION / Romance / Suspense 

Jaime Jo Wright is the author of eight novels, including 
Christy Award and Daphne du Maurier Award-winner The 
House on Foster Hill and Carol Award winner The Reckoning 
at Gossamer Pond. She's also the Publishers Weekly and 
ECPA bestselling author of two novellas. Jaime lives in 
Wisconsin with her cat named Foo; her husband, Cap'n 
Hook; and their two mini-adults, Peter Pan and CoCo. 
Learn more at jaimewrightbooks.com.
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OCTOBER 2023 Bethany House 

OCTOBER 17 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764241154 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
304 pages • Carton Quantity: 40 

MARSHALING HER HEART 
WYOMING SUNRISE #3 
Mary Connealy 

A Daring Series Conclusion from a Bestselling and Award-
Winning Author
· Connealy's books have sold more than 1.5 million 
copies
· Author is a two-time Carol Award winner, and a RITA 
and Christy Award finalist
· "A richly-detailed adventure that captivates till the 
end."--Publishers Weekly on Forged in Love

Becky Pruitt has always prided herself on knowing 
everything that's happening on her successful ranch, 
which makes her foreman Nate Paxton's admission to 
her quite a surprise. With the notorious Deadeye Gang 
on the loose, Nate--a former U.S. Marshal--believes 
that Becky's ranch might be the best spot for a group of 
Marshals to use as a base and hideout.

The timing couldn't be more crucial for the growing 
town of Pine Valley, and Becky feels a commitment to 
help. But after escaping the grasp of her harsh father, 
she's never liked giving up control--of her life or her 
ranch. Again and again, Nate's proven himself to her 
and she soon realizes that if there's anyone she can 
trust with her ranch--and her heart--it might be him. But 
the outlaws won't go quietly, and as danger draws ever 
nearer, Becky and Nate are faced with impossible 
choices that will test their growing bond.

This rousing conclusion to Mary Connealy's Wyoming 
Sunrise series is an exhilarating blend of humor, 
romance, and adventure. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Western 

Mary Connealy writes "romantic comedies with cowboys" 
and is celebrated for her fun, zany, action-packed style. 
She has sold more than 1.5 million books. She is the 
author of the popular series Brothers in Arms, Brides of 
Hope Mountain, High Sierra Sweethearts, The Kincaid 
Brides, Trouble in Texas, Lassoed in Texas, Sophie's 
Daughters, and many other books. Mary lives on a ranch 
in eastern Nebraska with her very own romantic cowboy 
hero. Learn more at maryconnealy.com.
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OCTOBER 2023 Bethany House 

OCTOBER 24 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764240959 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
384 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

JULIA MONROE BEGINS 
AGAIN 
BEIGNETS FOR TWO 
Rebekah Millet 

"A warm and witty tale that will grab you by the heart!"--
Denise Hunter, bestselling author
· Debut author who will appeal to readers of Denise 
Hunter, T. I. Lowe, Lauren K. Denton, and Rachel Hauck
· Winner of several pre-published author awards 
including the Cascade Award and ACFW First 
Impressions Award, and finalist for the pre-published 
ACFW Genesis Award
· "Smiles on every page! Ideal for Christian fiction 
readers who enjoy rom-coms!"--Becky Wade, award-
winning author of Turn to Me

Julia Monroe has just turned forty and hopes this next 
decade goes much better than the last, in which she 
became a young widow raising two children on her 
own. With both her boys off to college, it's time for new 
beginnings, and she can finally focus on expanding her 
New Orleans-based cleaning business--but God has 
other plans. Samuel Reed, the ruggedly handsome 
Green Beret who broke her heart over twenty years ago, 
has returned to town and is the kind of distraction she 
never saw coming.

After their first interaction in years leaves her mind 
spinning and her emotions out of control, Julia knows 
she needs to keep her distance from him if she wants 
any chance of keeping history from repeating itself, but 
her meddling best friend has other plans to throw them 
together. It seems inevitable that Julia will have to 
face her past with Samuel, but only if she can work up 
the courage to embrace the kind of new beginning she 
never thought she'd see again.

Rebekah Millet will make you laugh, swoon, and cry in 
this delightful debut novel of first loves and second 
chances wrapped in the magic of New Orleans. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary 
FICTION / Romance / General 

Rebekah Millet is a Cascade Award and ACFW First 
Impressions Award-winning author of contemporary 
Christian romance novels. A New Orleans native, she 
grew up on beignets and café au lait, and she loves 
infusing her colorful culture into her stories. She 
exasperates her husband by rearranging their furniture 
and being a serial plant killer, while her two sons keep 
her laughing and share her love of strawberry Pop-Tarts. 
You can find Rebekah on all social media platforms and 
at rebekahmillet.com.
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NOVEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

NOVEMBER 7 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764237447 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
320 pages • Carton Quantity: 40 

KNOWING YOU 
PICTURES OF THE HEART #3 
Tracie Peterson 

Tracie Peterson's Books Have Sold Nearly 6 Million Copies
· Peterson is a USA Today and ECPA bestselling author
· "This is another strong showing for Peterson."--
Publishers Weekly on Beyond the Desert Sands

Budding artist May Parker is captivated by the Japanese 
exhibits at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition and 
longs to know more about her mother's heritage--which 
her mother refuses to speak of because of the 
heartache she left behind in Japan. Wanting to 
experience more of the exhibits, May works as a 
Camera Girl--but her curiosity leads her into danger 
when a suit of samurai armor becomes the target of an 
elusive art forger.

After ten years apart, May is reunited with her 
childhood friend Lee Munro, a police detective 
assigned to keep a watchful eye on the exposition. 
Their friendship immediately begins to blossom with 
hints of something more, but when they become 
entangled in a dangerous heist involving the samurai 
armor and their love is threatened, can they overcome 
the odds against them?

With impeccable research and award-winning writing, 
bestselling author Tracie Peterson presents the 
dramatic conclusion to her Pictures of the Heart series. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Tracie Peterson is the bestselling author of more than 
100 novels, both historical and contemporary, with nearly 
6 million copies sold. She has won the ACFW Lifetime 
Achievement Award and the Romantic Times Career 
Achievement Award. Her avid research resonates in her 
many bestselling series. Tracie and her family make 
their home in Montana. Learn more at 
traciepeterson.com.
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NOVEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

NOVEMBER 7 • US $29.99 • CAN $37.49 
9780764237454 

Hardback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
320 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

KNOWING YOU, CLOTH ED. 
PICTURES OF THE HEART #3 
Tracie Peterson 

Tracie Peterson's Books Have Sold Nearly 6 Million Copies
· Peterson is a USA Today and ECPA bestselling author
· "This is another strong showing for Peterson."--
Publishers Weekly on Beyond the Desert Sands

Budding artist May Parker is captivated by the Japanese 
exhibits at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition and 
longs to know more about her mother's heritage--which 
her mother refuses to speak of because of the 
heartache she left behind in Japan. Wanting to 
experience more of the exhibits, May works as a 
Camera Girl--but her curiosity leads her into danger 
when a suit of samurai armor becomes the target of an 
elusive art forger.

After ten years apart, May is reunited with her 
childhood friend Lee Munro, a police detective 
assigned to keep a watchful eye on the exposition. 
Their friendship immediately begins to blossom with 
hints of something more, but when they become 
entangled in a dangerous heist involving the samurai 
armor and their love is threatened, can they overcome 
the odds against them?

With impeccable research and award-winning writing, 
bestselling author Tracie Peterson presents the 
dramatic conclusion to her Pictures of the Heart series. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Tracie Peterson is the bestselling author of more than 
100 novels, both historical and contemporary, with nearly 
6 million copies sold. She has won the ACFW Lifetime 
Achievement Award and the Romantic Times Career 
Achievement Award. Her avid research resonates in her 
many bestselling series. Tracie and her family make 
their home in Montana. Learn more at 
traciepeterson.com.
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NOVEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

NOVEMBER 7 • US $24.99 • CAN $30.99 
9780764237461 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
400 pages • Carton Quantity: 18 

KNOWING YOU, LARGE 
PRINT ED. 
PICTURES OF THE HEART #3 
Tracie Peterson 

Tracie Peterson's Books Have Sold Nearly 6 Million Copies
· Peterson is a USA Today and ECPA bestselling author
· "This is another strong showing for Peterson."--
Publishers Weekly on Beyond the Desert Sands

Budding artist May Parker is captivated by the Japanese 
exhibits at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition and 
longs to know more about her mother's heritage--which 
her mother refuses to speak of because of the 
heartache she left behind in Japan. Wanting to 
experience more of the exhibits, May works as a 
Camera Girl--but her curiosity leads her into danger 
when a suit of samurai armor becomes the target of an 
elusive art forger.

After ten years apart, May is reunited with her 
childhood friend Lee Munro, a police detective 
assigned to keep a watchful eye on the exposition. 
Their friendship immediately begins to blossom with 
hints of something more, but when they become 
entangled in a dangerous heist involving the samurai 
armor and their love is threatened, can they overcome 
the odds against them?

With impeccable research and award-winning writing, 
bestselling author Tracie Peterson presents the 
dramatic conclusion to her Pictures of the Heart series. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Tracie Peterson is the bestselling author of more than 
100 novels, both historical and contemporary, with nearly 
6 million copies sold. She has won the ACFW Lifetime 
Achievement Award and the Romantic Times Career 
Achievement Award. Her avid research resonates in her 
many bestselling series. Tracie and her family make 
their home in Montana. Learn more at 
traciepeterson.com.
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NOVEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

NOVEMBER 14 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764240218 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
368 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

TO SPARK A MATCH 
THE MATCHMAKERS #2 
Jen Turano 

USA Today Bestselling Author Continues Humorous Gilded 
Age Series
· Turano has sold more than 350,000 copies of her 
books
· "Turano takes readers on a lighthearted romp. . . . This 
is a delight."--Publishers Weekly on A Match in the Making
· "Jen created characters that you fall in love with and 
cheer for."--More Than a Review on To Disguise the Truth

After five unsuccessful Seasons on the marriage mart, 
Miss Adelaide Duveen has resigned herself to the 
notion that she's destined to remain a spinster forever-
-a rather dismal prospect, but one that will allow her to 
concentrate on her darling cats and books. However, 
when she inadvertently stumbles upon Mr. Gideon 
Abbott engaged in a clandestine activity during a 
dinner party, Adelaide finds herself thrust into a world 
of intrigue that resembles the plots in the spy novels 
she devours.

Former intelligence agent Gideon Abbott feels 
responsible for Adelaide after society threatens to 
banish her because of the distraction she caused to 
save his case. Hoping to return the favor, he turns to a 
good friend--and one of high society's leaders--to take 
Adelaide in hand and turn her fashionable.

When danger surrounds them and Adelaide finds 
herself a target of the criminals in Gideon's case, the 
spark of love between them threatens to be quenched 
for good--along with their lives. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Named one of the funniest voices in inspirational 
romance by Booklist, Jen Turano is a USA Today 
bestselling author known for penning quirky historical 
romances set in the Gilded Age. Her books have earned 
Publishers Weekly and Booklist starred reviews, top picks 
from RT Book Reviews, and praise from Library Journal. 
She's been a finalist twice for the RT Reviewers' Choice 
Awards and had two of her books listed in the top 100 
romances of the past decade from Booklist. She and her 
family live outside of Denver, Colorado. Readers can 
find her on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, and at 
jenturano.com. 17



NOVEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

NOVEMBER 21 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764241543 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
320 pages • Carton Quantity: 40 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
PROMISE 
SISTERS OF THE ROCKIES #2 
Misty M. Beller 

Misty Beller's Books Have Sold Nearly 1 Million Copies
· "I highly recommend Misty Beller to my readers and 
anyone else who is looking for adventure and romance 
set against a historical backdrop."--Tracie Peterson, 
bestselling author
· "[A] romantic mountain saga."--Publishers Weekly on 
Faith's Mountain Home

Lorelei Collins possesses a soft heart for any animal in 
need, so when she finds a buffalo calf bawling beside 
its mother's lifeless body, she can't help but bring it 
home to raise on the ranch she and her sisters are 
building in the Rocky Mountain wilderness. Little does 
she realize that its white coloring is rare and 
considered sacred by Native Americans, which makes it 
highly valuable to them and the European trappers 
al ike.

A flood of men visit their ranch to regard the marvel, 
some trying to woo Lorelei into marriage so she'll bring 
the buffalo calf along as dowry, and others trying to 
steal the calf outright. When the men's advances 
become more sinister, she approaches Tanner Mason, 
the quiet and mysterious owner of the new trading 
post, with an idea: She and the calf will move to his 
post, along with her family's trusted Blackfoot friend. 
This will solve both their problems, bringing customers 
to his trade room and protecting her family from the 
trouble brought on by so many strangers. Yet as the 
danger travels with her, Lorelei and Tanner are faced 
with a threat greater than anything they're prepared for
--one that will test the limits of both their abilities and 
the love growing between them.

USA Today bestselling author Misty M. Beller delivers an 
exhilarating addition to the Sisters of the Rockies 
series fraught with peril, adventure, and romance amid 
the majesty of the Rocky Mountains. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

USA Today bestselling author Misty M. Beller writes 
romantic mountain stories set on the 1800s frontier and 
woven through with the truth of God's love. Her Southern 
roots run deep, and she lives in South Carolina with her 
husband and children. Learn more at mistymbeller.com.
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NOVEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

NOVEMBER 28 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764240256 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THIS PASSING HOUR 
AMISH MEMORIES #2 
Leslie Gould 

A Moving Series Sequel from Bestselling Dual-Time Amish 
Fiction Author
· Gould has sold more than 700,000 copies of her books
· "Incredibly well researched, thoroughly enjoyable, and 
singularly original, this book is a keeper."--Shelley 
Shepard Gray, New York Times and USA Today bestsell ing 
author on A Brighter Dawn
· "Gould's excellent drama will appeal to fans of Cindy 
Woodsmall."--Publishers Weekly on A Patchwork Past

After the death of her parents, Mennonite Brenna 
Zimmerman relocates to the Lancaster County farm of 
her Old Order Amish relatives. There, she befriends 
Rylan Sanders, a disabled veteran, and commits to 
rising above her own grief to help him as much as she 
can. But when things take a turn for the worse, Brenna 
finds herself at a loss for what to do.

As Brenna struggles, her Mennonite friend Johann 
Mazur, a soldier in the Ukranian Army, encourages her 
to distance herself from Rylan. But when she discovers 
that Rylan's army buddies are withholding secrets that 
could help with his psychological healing, Brenna is 
torn between her feelings for Johann and her 
commitment to help Rylan.

Inspired by the story of her great-great-aunt who served 
with the Red Cross and supervised German POWs 
during World War II, Brenna considers her own future 
and must decide if she has the courage to give up the 
comforts she craves for the life she truly wants.

Bestselling author Leslie Gould continues her 
evocative Amish Memories series with a compelling 
dual-time tale set during World War II and present-day 
Lancaster County. 

FICTION / Amish & Mennonite 
FICTION / Christian / Contemporary 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 

Leslie Gould is a Christy Award-winning and #1 
bestselling author of over 40 novels, including four 
Lancaster County Amish series. She holds a bachelor's 
degree in history and an MFA in creative writing. She 
enjoys church history, research trips, and hiking in the 
Pacific Northwest. She and her husband live in Portland, 
Oregon, and have four adult children and one 
grandchild. Learn more at lesliegould.com.
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DECEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

DECEMBER 5 • US $18.99 • CAN $23.99 
9780764234286 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
448 pages • Carton Quantity: 28 

A WINTER BY THE SEA 
ON DEVONSHIRE SHORES #2 
Julie Klassen 

A Dramatic Series Sequel from the Top Name in Inspirational 
Regency Romance
· Klassen's books have sold more than 1.5 million 
copies
· "Klassen excels at weaving her various story lines. . . . 
Readers will be eager for the next installment."--
Publishers Weekly starred review of The Sisters of Sea View
· Author is a Christy Award, Minnesota Book Award, 
Midwest Book Award, and Christian Retailing's BEST 
Award winner and a RITA and Carol Award finalist

When the Duke and Duchess of Kent rent neighboring 
Woolbrook Cottage for the winter, the Summers sisters 
are called upon to host three of the royal couple's male 
staff in their seaside house. But they soon realize 
they've invited mysterious secrets and the sweet 
possibility of romance into their home.

Meanwhile, Emily Summers approaches a local 
publisher in hopes of fulfilling her dream of becoming 
an author. When he turns her down, his dashing 
competitor promises to consider her novel if she will 
first write a new Sidmouth guidebook for him. Emily 
accepts and begins researching with the help of the 
Duke of Kent's handsome private secretary. But a 
surprise visitor from her past shows up at Sea View, 
leaving Emily torn between the desires she used to 
hold dear and her budding dreams for the future.

Return to the Devonshire coast with the Summers 
sisters, where loyalties are tested, secrets come to 
light, and new love emerges. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
Regency 

Julie Klassen loves all things Jane--Jane Eyre and Jane 
Austen. Her books have sold more than 1.5 million 
copies, and she is a three-time recipient of the Christy 
Award for Historical Romance. The Secret of Pembrooke 
Park was honored with the Minnesota Book Award for 
Genre Fiction. Julie has also won the Midwest Book Award 
and Christian Retailing's Best Award and has been a 
finalist in the RITA and Carol Awards. A graduate of the 
University of Illinois, Julie worked in publishing for 
sixteen years and now writes full-time. She and her 
husband have two sons and live in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
For more information, visit julieklassen.com. 20



DECEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

DECEMBER 5 • US $29.99 • CAN $37.49 
9780764234293 

Hardback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
448 pages • Carton Quantity: 16 

A WINTER BY THE SEA, 
CLOTH ED. 
ON DEVONSHIRE SHORES #2 
Julie Klassen 

A Dramatic Series Sequel from the Top Name in Inspirational 
Regency Romance
· Klassen's books have sold more than 1.5 million 
copies
· "Klassen excels at weaving her various story lines. . . . 
Readers will be eager for the next installment."--
Publishers Weekly starred review of The Sisters of Sea View
· Author is a Christy Award, Minnesota Book Award, 
Midwest Book Award, and Christian Retailing's BEST 
Award winner and a RITA and Carol Award finalist

When the Duke and Duchess of Kent rent neighboring 
Woolbrook Cottage for the winter, the Summers sisters 
are called upon to host three of the royal couple's male 
staff in their seaside house. But they soon realize 
they've invited mysterious secrets and the sweet 
possibility of romance into their home.

Meanwhile, Emily Summers approaches a local 
publisher in hopes of fulfilling her dream of becoming 
an author. When he turns her down, his dashing 
competitor promises to consider her novel if she will 
first write a new Sidmouth guidebook for him. Emily 
accepts and begins researching with the help of the 
Duke of Kent's handsome private secretary. But a 
surprise visitor from her past shows up at Sea View, 
leaving Emily torn between the desires she used to 
hold dear and her budding dreams for the future.

Return to the Devonshire coast with the Summers 
sisters, where loyalties are tested, secrets come to 
light, and new love emerges. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
Regency 

Julie Klassen loves all things Jane--Jane Eyre and Jane 
Austen. Her books have sold more than 1.5 million 
copies, and she is a three-time recipient of the Christy 
Award for Historical Romance. The Secret of Pembrooke 
Park was honored with the Minnesota Book Award for 
Genre Fiction. Julie has also won the Midwest Book Award 
and Christian Retailing's Best Award and has been a 
finalist in the RITA and Carol Awards. A graduate of the 
University of Illinois, Julie worked in publishing for 
sixteen years and now writes full-time. She and her 
husband have two sons and live in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
For more information, visit julieklassen.com. 21



DECEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

DECEMBER 5 • US $24.99 • CAN $30.99 
9780764236235 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
496 pages • Carton Quantity: 16 

A WINTER BY THE SEA, 
LARGE PRINT ED. 
ON DEVONSHIRE SHORES #2 
Julie Klassen 

A Dramatic Series Sequel from the Top Name in Inspirational 
Regency Romance
· Klassen's books have sold more than 1.5 million 
copies
· "Klassen excels at weaving her various story lines. . . . 
Readers will be eager for the next installment."--
Publishers Weekly starred review of The Sisters of Sea View
· Author is a Christy Award, Minnesota Book Award, 
Midwest Book Award, and Christian Retailing's BEST 
Award winner and a RITA and Carol Award finalist

When the Duke and Duchess of Kent rent neighboring 
Woolbrook Cottage for the winter, the Summers sisters 
are called upon to host three of the royal couple's male 
staff in their seaside house. But they soon realize 
they've invited mysterious secrets and the sweet 
possibility of romance into their home.

Meanwhile, Emily Summers approaches a local 
publisher in hopes of fulfilling her dream of becoming 
an author. When he turns her down, his dashing 
competitor promises to consider her novel if she will 
first write a new Sidmouth guidebook for him. Emily 
accepts and begins researching with the help of the 
Duke of Kent's handsome private secretary. But a 
surprise visitor from her past shows up at Sea View, 
leaving Emily torn between the desires she used to 
hold dear and her budding dreams for the future.

Return to the Devonshire coast with the Summers 
sisters, where loyalties are tested, secrets come to 
light, and new love emerges. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
Regency 

Julie Klassen loves all things Jane--Jane Eyre and Jane 
Austen. Her books have sold more than 1.5 million 
copies, and she is a three-time recipient of the Christy 
Award for Historical Romance. The Secret of Pembrooke 
Park was honored with the Minnesota Book Award for 
Genre Fiction. Julie has also won the Midwest Book Award 
and Christian Retailing's Best Award and has been a 
finalist in the RITA and Carol Awards. A graduate of the 
University of Illinois, Julie worked in publishing for 
sixteen years and now writes full-time. She and her 
husband have two sons and live in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
For more information, visit julieklassen.com. 22



DECEMBER 2023 Bethany House 

DECEMBER 12 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764241963 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

CALLING ON THE 
MATCHMAKER 
A SHANAHAN MATCH #1 
Jody Hedlund 

A Romantic and Dramatic New Series from Bestselling 
Author Jody Hedlund
· Hedlund's books have sold more than 800,000 copies
· "This one's worth rounding up."--Publishers Weekly on 
Falling for the Cowgirl
· "Hedlund has a knack for creating unlikely yet alluring 
matches."--Booklist starred review of The Runaway Bride

Haunted by the death of her sister, Finola Shanahan 
has resolved that she's not worthy of a family of her 
own and commits to spending her days caring for 
immigrants in the slums. Unwilling to consider 
marriage, Finola has perfected the ability to sabotage 
the relationships her parents arrange for her. At wit's 
end, her father calls upon the local Irish matchmaker, 
who pairs her with successful wagonmaker Riley 
Rafferty. After her usual tricks fail, Finola quickly 
realizes she can't outsmart or outwit the dashing, 
determined, and daring man.

A candidate in the St. Louis mayoral election, Riley is 
confident a union with the wealthy Shanahan family 
will help solidify his chances of winning--and even 
more assured he and Finola can make a difference 
together. When a cholera outbreak begins to take St. 
Louis by storm, they must navigate a burgeoning 
attraction and growing danger testing all they know 
about love and sacrifice.

Escape to 1849 St. Louis for a daring and romantic tale 
from the talented pen of bestselling author Jody 
Hedlund. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Jody Hedlund is the bestselling author of more than 30 
historical novels for both adults and teens and is the 
winner of numerous awards, including the Christy, Carol, 
and Christian Book Awards. Jody lives in Michigan with 
her husband, busy family, and five spoiled cats. Learn 
more at jodyhedlund.com.
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